Pool Reserva+ons
For socializing, safety or limi+ng capacity.

Know where and
when to go.
Promote safe-distancing with an
amenity members didn’t realize
they were missing - Reservable
areas in set blocks of ;me.
For some members ge>ng a table
can make-or-break going to the
pool. Your club is likely shared
among 200-600 households, and
we all know sea;ng is in high
demand on weekends. Deﬁning
areas and blocks of ;me is a fair
way to give every household an
opportunity to get a great spot.
No more towels holding tables. Let
the grid do that.

Limit your capacity by established areas
or es+mated a@endance.

Or both.

The simplest way limit capacity is by
placing households into x number
areas, and the size of the family is
what determines aKendance.
To get more exact, every reserva;on
grid can shut oﬀ at certain ;mes if
the members booking specify how
many are in their party.
In the example below, a household
books 4 chairs in a 6 chair area, then
another household takes 2 chairs.
The grid then shuts oﬀ further
reserva;ons at that ;me.

Need +me to clean?
Block oﬀ a +me
increment every so
oEen for cleaning.

Or have members
book speciﬁc start
+mes to guide them
in and out of the
facility in shiEs.

Every reserva;on grid can have it’s own blocking paKern and ;me
increments (from 15 minutes up to 4 hours). A lap swim grid will need
to move members in and out in shorter increments and may not require
any blocking at all (like a tennis grid). Poolside reserva;ons will likely be
longer increments and funnel members using blocks of ;me
Blocking paKerns will begin and end using the grid’s hours for that day.
For example, a 3 hour paKern beginning at 12am would create
reserva;on start ;mes at Noon, 3pm, and 6pm.

All your
grids under
one roof.
Pool, tennis, lap
swim, you name it.
Members can go to your
website to make all their
reserva;ons. As well as pay
for their memberships, sign
up for clinics, camps, book
facili;es, and do everything
else that makes PoolDues
the one stop shop for
running your Swim and
Tennis Club or HOA.
Members can also book
from our iOS app

What else is there?
Unlimited grids, 60 areas per grid
A member’s reserva;on total can be shared among
grids of a type Tennis, Swim, or Fitness (rename as you
wish). For example, someone could max out their
reserva;on on the Swim grids but s;ll be able to book
a Tennis court.

Day in advance to reserve
Your club can set how far out members can reserve. This is
a rolling period forward from today (not Sunday to Saturday).

Daily limits
This is typically set to 1, but can be any number, and applicable to a single
grid or all grids of a type (Tennis, Swim, or Fitness).

Max reserva+ons at once
This is the most reserva;ons a member can have booked within the
days in advance

Unbooked space can
ignore limits en+rely.
If a space is available within 30 minutes
to 3 hours of the start ;me, it can be up
for grabs, regardless of restric;ons.

